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Market Analysis of Healthcare and Life Science:
On behalf of Organizing Committee, we take this opportunity in extending a warm and cordial welcome to you to be a part of the “14th World Congress on Healthcare and Technologies” is scheduled during from July 22-23, 2019 London, UK. This aims to gather the most elegant societies and industries along with the renowned and honourable persons from top universities across the globe. The congress also welcomes International exhibitions from corporate sectors to showcase the recent advancements in the healthcare sector.

Overview:
Healthcare Summit 2019 brings together professionals from every generation who share a commitment to reduce the global burden with the theme "Innovative strategies to improve healthcare and emerging technologies" expecting more than 350 healthcare professionals, working in and beyond Hospital Management to share experiences and best practices through invited keynote, plenary lectures, symposia, workshops, invited sessions and posters covering a range of topics and important issues which affect us all from the research to the practical implementations. Healthcare Summit 2019 conference aims at gathering the Healthcare Professionals, Healthcare Administrators, Physicians, Healthcare specialists, Healthcare Workers, Healthcare Technicians, Primary care Providers, Professors, Researchers and Students from around the world under a solitary rooftop, where they talk about the exploration, accomplishments and headways in the ranges of Healthcare and Technologies. With individuals from around the world concentrated on finding out about Healthcare & Technologies and its advances; this is your best chance to achieve the biggest collection of members from the Healthcare and Technologies people group. Direct presentations, disseminate data, meet with present and potential researchers, make a sprinkle with new improvements in Healthcare and Technologies, and get name acknowledgment at this 2-day occasion. Widely acclaimed speakers, the latest procedures, improvements, and the most up to date redesigns in Healthcare and Technologies are the hallmarks of this gathering.

Market Growth of Healthcare Management
The UK’s sophisticated and large healthcare market has a constant need for products and is very open to new and innovative technologies. It is divided between the public healthcare system National Health Service –one hundred sixty five billion dollars ($165 billion) and smaller private segment fifty six billion dollars ($56 billion). The principal purchaser of medical equipment and devices, products, the National Health Service is traditionally regarded as one of the system and receives funds from the central government, but is essentially managed as four separate segments: National Health Service Wales, National Health Service Scotland, HSC Northern Ireland and National Health Service England. It is accounted through taxation, providing free treatment at the point of delivery for the majority of its services.

Overall the NHS has a strong authority employing 1.6 million staff and operating just over 1400 hospitals around the UK. The UK medical technology sector comprises of just over 3,100, mainly small to medium scaled companies. The U.S. is a significant overseas source of medical equipment with an estimation of 19% of the share market. National Health Service England (82% of the UK population) is comprised of around 200 general practitioner-led, clinical commissioning groups which plan and commission National Health Service services, such as hospital care or healthcare services; 166 acute hospital trusts; 12 ambulance trusts; and 60 mental health trusts.

Summary of Healthcare Conference-Overall Market of Healthcare with Statistics
The total number of Healthcare Technology companies in Europe is 11,000. Total number of Hospitals in UK is 804, in which Private Hospitals are 465, Ministry of Defence’s Hospitals are 4, National Health System Hospitals are 315 & the hospitals Owned by Societies are 20. The total number of Health care technology companies in UK is 725 and their sale is 14,000 Euro Millions in 2017. Total number of Nursing homes in UK is 4839. The Total numbers of Universities in UK which are related to health care are 78.
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